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to be a highly concenlrated chronicle. rich in symbolic and mytho· 
logical undertones. of the settlement of the nation's frontier. This is 
only the topsoil. It is the moti .... ation rOT the westward movemenl, 
ralher than the aClual process, which interests the author, and he pro
ceeds 10 relate thal motivation to broader philosophical comidera
lions. The book is, esscmially the slory of man's visions. his chal
lenges, his limitations, his lriumphs, and his destiny. The theme, while 
drawing on the weSlern myth, spans lime and space to embrace uni
versal man, his past, present, and future. The no~'ella reflects motifs 
common to much of western literature, but it does not confine itself 
to these limitations. 

Even the strucLural division revolves in cycles-beginnings, 
middles, endings-which spin on an ideological a;>;is that merges what 
seems to be the conclusion with a new beginning. Therefore, the be
ginning of this narrative is, we assume, the postlude to some other 
ending, unknown, buried 'for back in myth. perhaps. / or in a people 
we have not yellearned 10 know." 

The cyclical structure evolves into thematic revelation in the 
poetic essays which frame each of the three cycles. The episodes within 
each of the frames e;>;pand, though somewhat enigmatically at times, 
the theme of the framework.. Man's attempts at c1assificaLion are 
always arbilrary, and the thematic classifications will sometimes 
overlap, foreshadow, or renee! back. Still, the basic structure is there 
to steady us when we wander too far away. 

In "Beginnings," lhe author likens the American west to an 
empty cup, the very emptiness of the cup pro\'iding its function. 
.. When the cup is full. its usefulness has ended." Milton reminds us. 
The West is a cup of potential. 

"Middles" tdb us that "we musl build where we are: Ihr presenl. 
though non-existent, fills in the shape like space within an rarthen 
jar. .. The past is dead. and the future is unborn. The traveler 
makes his way from dealh to birth. Eternity cannot be reached wi/houl 
lra'lieJing in its direction." The present, then. is potential plus. It is 
\'Ision. but it is vision transformed into energy: "]t .';quirms / 
hesitares. circles. ." Al this point. fate is still somewhat pliable. 
still somewhat subject to man's control. It waits for directions to 
follow. 

But "when the arrow has been J'hol into /he J·ky. it cannot remain 
rhere Jorever. It must Jail to earth." That is the frightening thing about 
endings. They are so inevitable. We wail, trembling, for the arrow Lo 
fall to earth, straining our eyes into the distance, into "Endings." 

There, Mihon jolts us with a division of the cycles of life into 
four: "ROCK BOW F1RE PIPE." V.'hat are we to be 
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with the leftQver cycle? The structure of the novel only provides for 
three. We can see in the rock the foundation of "Beginnings," in the 
bow, the thrust of present action toward a future goal, and in the fne, 
the results of that action. This essay lells us that the "ashes in tht' 
bowl of the pipe are cooling." Perhaps jt is necessary to let the pipe 
rest berOlc "what is concluded must begin again." 

The first cycle offers us a peek into nine cups of potentia1. Il is 
not always possible to see clearly La the bottom of each cup. or, for 
that matter, to clearly distinguish the componenls of one cup from 
those of another. The ambiguity is delibemte. and out of this am
biguity another major theme will evcmually develop. At this point, 
it is necessary only to recognize a possible analog)' bet ......een the 
splitting of the cycles into segments and the split ~'i~ion of the 
S......edish immigrant of the first segment of the cycles: "He perpetually 
cOnlradicted himself ...... ith simullaneous smile and fro...... n, joy and 
grim reality. . The left eye looked full and straight ahead, but 
the right eye lifted somewhat, so that the gaze ......ent into the distance, 
or into the imagination." 

Imaginalion is at its best by long distance. for the distance 
allows a greater romantic distortion. The visions of the S......edish 
immigrant carry him across an ocean and half a continent, even up 
to the mine shaft of his treasure-vision, a vision he abandons to his 
young wife's hearth-dream. He fades away in the shadow of his 
abandoned dreams but lives on in the "long and leafy branches" of 
his descendents, and his spiril haunts his great-grandchildren from his 
portrait. They can feel his eyes upon them and seek some other pl:Jce 
in the house to play, away from the haunting portrait. Ghosts are 
frightening playmates: the)' may lead us into adventures we might not 
dare alone. 

All of the frontiers of history have probably been invaded by 
ghosls which nudged at the heels of the adventurers. Each generation 
must, anew, exorcise ils ghosts. Some ghosts are not easily laid to 
rest. \\-'hen a descendent of Milton's original paHiarch decides to 
"end the seeret and its malicious effect upon three generations of 
unsuspecting Swedes. Dig il up, pick it to the surface, strike 
at it, and end it," he may be facing barriers as formidable as the rock 
in which the golden vision of his ancestor still lies buried. He deeides 
to follow his own vision, (0 "Use imagingation. Cut through 
the old world relies," to dig for metaphors instead of gold: "He de
cided to dedicate his life to ereation. To discovery. To the imagina
tion." The descendent, to become free, must complete the ancestral 
dream or compete with it for higher stakes. He buries the pickaxe and 
reaches for paper and pencil inslead. He wants to create "something 
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thal no one else in all the generations of his family had been able to 
make." 

Man seems willing ro risk all to follow his visions. He will walk 
again and again into traps to pursue lhose visions, willfully, perhaps 
tragically, bur somehuw majeslically defying mevitability, though he 
knows that the crowd may "drop him into the weeds and spit 
on him . {and swear) at him, just as they had done before." He 
takes the risk bec:olUse, like the insightfully confused protagonist in the 
mental institution, "He IS willing to pay a lillIe blood for the food he 
cr:olVes." For the pursuit oflhe vision. 

Sometimes. as for rhe tOurist in the novella, the vision involves 
challenge: "To prove lhal he and the car could do ir, he drove to the 
top of Mt. Evans, 14,264 feet above sea level. 154 feet higher than 
Pike's Peak, 12.700 feet higher than his hume." Heights can be 
exhiJerating, addictive. The view from one high piace whels the sight 
for the view from another. The tourist, after one high poim. searches 
for another. Yet he realizes that after the ascent will come the "de
scent, at which time he will be on the outside lane by the edge. able 10 
see over. down, down." He does not want to see the way down, down 
to the valley. If he looks, he may see himself and his wife "crushed 
among lhe pines, no longer able to climb." Such a viSIOn IS both fear
ful. symbolic of the danger of falling from glorious but diZZyIng 
heights, and yet tempung, an invnation to another advemure, the 
!inal adventure of death. It is the one experience always ahead, the 
completion of the cycle of life. Yet we have learned in the framework 
that conclusions may be bur appearances that lead into new begin
nings. Possible the death-wish, then, is but an assenation of the life 
force, urging man to a good night's rest before he wakes to the next 
morning, the new vision. 

Man's pursuit of the vision will always be tempered by his limita
tions and his perceptIOn of those limitations, by his fear that he may 
not be able to brealhe in too rarified an atmosphere, The protagonist 
observes that "Everyone struggles to gel to the top. Some cannot 
make it. The machines give OUI. Others limp to rhe summit, tired 
machines disgorgIng breathless people who run fur the twenty-live 
cem oxygen:' Mliton's poel. trying to capture lhe western ~cenery, 

seems to have surpassed his limits. to have run nut of words. The 
scene "cannot be caught In a poem. cannot be stated as form. The 
best he can do is approxImate the meter of funning horses and use 
fences and roads to gl~'e a sense of frame. The country is big, almost 
endless. and it delies the discipline of the poet." Against the land
scape his poetry cannot capture, he is a "Puny man," incapable of 
changing the landscape of his life He is dwarfed by its scope and 
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humbled by i[.~ mystery. for "There is so much to look at that there 
is nothing to look at. It is huge, immense. vast. unknowable, a 
giganlic middle or the world with no dear beginnings and no clear 
ends. A tremendous sweep of-what?" 

The Question is hard to answer because the landscape is change
able. Pan qf the reason it i~ ~o illusive is that man himself does not 
sland sull, He cannot stand still, for, as Milton remind~ u~. "This 
mOlion is life." At one point, from his car window, the tourist has 
':Dncel~ed the land as "a har5h and sometimes mad country nat 
and barren and hypnotic." Yet al some other curve in the road, the 
~iew ...:an change into an "awesome landscape," or into a threatening 
Dne. as imagination casts a foreshadow over the scene in the death
vision from the tourist's car window. And there are alwa~~ lhe birds 
of pre~, waiting. 

Once, the tourist sees "a field mouse. wriggling and slruggling, 
lifted into the blue air in the talons of red~railed hawk. That has 
seemed like murder until he remembered lhat all crealures must eat 
and there is discrimination only in ._ize and shape. never in intenl." 
He reminds himself or the g:ral·efulness of the hawk in night and 
reaches a reconciliation: "Grace. Murder. lt is an uneasy juxtaposi
tion which is too rellllO be dismissed ., 

Sometimes it seems thaI lhe land "10 its bare c1eaness approaches 
the mystical," and al lither times. the stars may appear "closer to 

the eanh lhlln lhey should be," Al times like these. a sense of illusion 
hovers over the Iands<.:ape. In this dtnlosphere. the hislOrian of the 
novel he<.:omes fearful thaI "before Ion,!! he wonld not be in his right 
mind" Then he comes to realize thaI there are level, of reality. and 
he has merely stumbled into a diFferent dimension of realily: "He 
knew lhat something had happened to him on the mesa. something 
chaotIC in ~cope and intensity, but there were no details. no pegs on 
which to hang the ex.perience. nOlhing to juslif~ the epiphan\ It was 
g(1Oe, Back to lhe dust. He could not remember.·· The reader can 
remember that in the desert. walking with his historical ghosts of the 
regl\Jn, he ha~ discovered not so much a sense of hi'>lDry as a sense of 
his own mortality: "He was graleful for the kinship. for lhe under~ 

standing that when he died he would join II great cumpun\. his dust 
sifting in time into their dU5t, all of the ,3me sDi!. the same rock. the 
same sky. It was a comforting thought. Oddly. fur the first time 
in his life, he felt that he mi~ht die tn peace in this place. It would be 
an honorllble death." In hI' acceptance of his mortality. he has 
acquired ~l new reverence for the forces of life. He knows that he "must 
gel back. Walk faster on history. Walk fast through the dust. Get 
back. Gel back, Get hack. To the presenl.'· A relatiomhip with the 
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past is perhaps necessary for full comprehen~i()n of the presen!. but 
it must be a,,~imilaled 1nlo the present in order tu point forw:Hd to 
the future The historian. having assimilated his encounter with the 
past into hiS present situation. lurns it into hope for the fUlure, a hope 
thaI the ex[X:rience will lead to "a new life. a warm life. nOl smothered 
in history." 

Alone on the desert, the historian hdS been in good company . 
the hest of the ages. He has even het,;ome content [0 die in snch com
pLtn~ Perhaps much of the loneliness of man IS but manifestation;..l 

of a fear that he might be alone, wahout company or kinship, at the 
mamen! \)f his death. The hlsllHlan loses his fear of soJilude ;1S the 
land acqUires its own identily for him, 

The land. or other elements of mtlure. may even provide an 
inlrodUl::tion to divine i.:umpany, As Elm explains the religious sig
nlfiC;1nce of the bufhJlo \0 the poet. '"The night Winds caressed the 
bluff and sighed into Ihe valley and carried the refrLlin like a gianl 
whIsper o'er Ihe gras~---HOl Y HOLY Hot Y"" Early in the 
novella, one of the protagonists ob"erves that, "Devoid of everything 
else. this landsc<lj)e must house a god, Or has the god preceded him 
;1cross the plainS. over the mountains, and to Ihe seaT' Is thai why he 
is headed westward, weslard lO the sea') Eao.:h protagonist In the nOllel 
is searching for answer, to ser.:rets. just as we are seeking answers 10 
the m:ln) questions the protagomsts pruvoke in us, The tourist seeks 
to learn the ,ecrets of the Kiva religIOn from the lndi"ns, but "the 
answer was n(l" He Joes IlOt dj~c,:l\Ier those secrelS, bUI he find~ a 
revelation of hI' nwn JS he wilnesses the bredch birth of an Indl<ln 
colt. After the difficult birth. "The sound of men breathing was like 
the Tllsh of hlrd wings 10 fllghl ., Creation is sa,'red 

So \(10 can he human encounter. particularly the clmest human 
encounter The protagonist has beell followll1g not only a deity but a 
womall, an Eve who has been heckoning him on all through the novel, 
all through hislOn Man is a crealUre lorn :lsunder. He is 011 a queSt 
for <.:ompletion of hi" ..elf He cannot achieve integr~\(ion without a 
touch of both the human <lnu the divine. The que"t lake.. the pf(l
ta[!.onist dll the way to the Pacifir.; sh'He where "The girl is waiting for 
him as he ex pected, as he has dreamed for a hundred years. She IS d<lrk 
and beaullful. blending with the shad(lws of the past and reaJ~ to 
come out <lnd li[!.ht his Wd' into the future Il has been a 10llg 
wail." The sexuaht) IS les, sensual than symholic The pro
!apmiSl plummeb [()ward hi~ destin). "reaching for her heart. 
her ~')1I1, her inner m\~ter)," 

Ho~'erlllg (I\cr the discoven Df the body on the he<l~h the next 
rnornmg are '"the que'lions hangrn[!. ju~t out of reach. lackin!! (alar 
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and texture and line."' Here we are, three pages from the end, and the 
queslion~, for ;Ill the quesllng, ;)re still h<lnging, The author leaves 
us up in the air dellberalely, lor there is nu One A.nswer but many 
An~wers, and eaLh of us must search OUI our own. No matler huw 
hard we try, we are limned by our humanity. Being human rather 
than diVIne we hLlI'e to let some answers hang. Slill. we can IT)' to 
draw some tentatiVe conclu~ions. 

8y the end of [he novel. IOe ~rlil in the <wcestor's "ision has 
finally been mended. The novel is a blend of a heterugony of char
acters, just as the West is a blend of many helerogonous elements. 
In the end, the characters ,pan (ne nf\rralive and merge into a larger 
entity, just as the variuu5 elemems have blended Into one natiun. 
Like the composilion of lhis nation, the merger of Ihe characters 
allllws for some retentIOn o( individuality. so thaI, while each char
aCler usually is identilJable in hi, progression through the novella. 
he also ~acrifices his identtty at the conclusion in which Ihe man un 
the bea.. h cannot be readil~' identified Indi\'idual man, no matter hllw 
much he strives for individuality, also strives fur aniliation, an 
affiliation to be lound e\emua(() in his merger inlO the common 
identily of man, his osmusls mlO the uni~'ersal elemenlS. The man on 
the beach is ~ymbolic of all the prairie's "creatures, both mindless 
and mindful, the supreme bemg and the monotreme, all SWImming in 
a dry sea, all t:rumlJled tnto the dusl of one man m ,lne place." Only 
one body on Ihe beach. 

Milton is uncomfonable about lhal body on the beach. Sume
thing is still mis~ln~. "There is a need fer grace." The hod.,.. on the 
beach seems tu have been identilied as Man and claImed 0)' Destiny. 
But whal has happened to the god he thought he was followlOg" It 
seems like man, Iik.e Mosc:s, ma;.' catch only reflectiuns of his glld_ 
He cannot come lace-co-face with a deity, only with shadows, Yahweh 
is, as always, incomprehensible lO man. ThaI does not nullify the need 
for the ques[, or the valur.: of it Nor is thc quest ever really over, 
Because [he cycles refuse to come 10 a slop, there can be nu con
clusion, so hope will always lie ahead, The girl has come, nol onl)-' lo 
complete his IdentIty but to "li~h{ his way Into Ihe [IIII1Te." The 
founh cycle waits. Maybe next time around. As for the buffalo, 
if he has finished reading the /I/otes, perhaps he can mure easily [<Jr
give the protagonIsts ror trampling him beyond recognition in their 
endless, restless search. 

Vermillion. Snulh Dakota 
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